Have a go at some activities based on our summer topics, ‘What was
daily life like for the Romans?’ and ‘Living things and their habitats’
Grouping Animals
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z
n22pv4/articles/z3nbcwx
Think of all the different ways you
could group animals Can fly/ can’t fly
Lays eggs/doesn’t lay eggs
Lives/doesn’t live in water etc. Think of
6 animals for each group.

Sorting Animals
Use ‘The Great Escape’ on
Education City to practise
Sorting animals using Venn
Diagrams. Can you make up
some diagrams of your own
using different criteria?

Roman Food and drink

Find out about some of the many
different habitats in the world.
Perhaps do a presentation about
one of the habitats you find really
interesting.

Roman Numerals

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zq
tf34j/articles/ztqg4wx

Watch the bitesize clip. Make
a list of the food and drink the
Romans introduced to Britain.
Can you find out other things
that the Romans introduced
to Britain?
Food and drink brought to
Britain by the Romans - KS2
History - BBC Bitesize

Roman Britain

My local habitat

Roman Mosaics

Watch Bitesize and other sites
to find out about vertebrates
and invertebrates.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesiz
e/topics/zn22pv4/articles/zp6
g7p3

Use this website to investigate
Roman mosaic patterns. Click on
‘geometric’ to have a look at some
examples, then have a go of
making some of your own.

Life in a Roman Villa
Watch the bitesize clip on Roman
houses. Click on the different rooms.
Can you make a list of the similarities
and differences between a house in
Roman Britain and your house?

Computing

Habitats
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips
/z2bygk7

Use BBC bitesize (loads of Romans
clips) and other websites to research
life in Roman Britain. Perhaps focus
on one aspect such as roman towns,
schools, leisure or Gods
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqtf34
j

Observational Drawing
Do some careful sketching,
Painting or collage of some animals
and plants in your
Garden. Send them into Seesaw
I’d love to see them.

Could you take some photos of
some of the Wildlife you spot in
your garden. Divide them up into
vertebrates and invertebrates.

Environmental Poster
Find out about an endangered
animal or habitat. Design an
attractive poster showing
why and how they could be
protected.

Have a look at the Roman
system of numbering Roman Numerals. See if you
can work out how they work.
Can you create some maths
facts using the numerals?
XV + IV =XIX

https://knowtheromans.co.u
k/roman-numerals/

Make a Roman mosaic
(theedkins.co.uk)

Roman Mosaics
http://downloads.bbc.co.uk/hist
ory/handsonhistory/romans_mos
aic.pdf
Have a go of making a Roman
mosaic using paper or card. (Do
let me see any you make)

